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1. Introduction

A partial geometric space S of dimension m^2 defined in [2, 6] consists
of the sets {A^™ i and the set T such that the following eight axioms are satis-
fied:

(1) A{ Π Aj=φ whenever ίΦ/ and — 1 ̂ i, j^m.

(2) 1^1 = 14.1=1.
(3) Γc Π Λ.

ί=-l

The elements of Aiy —l^i^m, are called / elements of S. The elements of
T are called flags of S. There is a property called incidence which is a rela-
tion between the elements of S based on the flags.

(4) For each i element x{ there is a flag (t.ly ••-, tm)^T such that #,-=£,-,
where —l^i^m.

(5) Whenever (y_l9 •••, ym)^T and (z_l9 •••, zm)^T and yk=Zk f°r some
k, — 1 <^k^m, then there exists a flag (f_ l f ••-, ̂ )e Γ, where *,•=# for — 1 ̂ i
and tj=Zj for k^j^m.

(6) If Xi^Ai and Xj^Aj, then Λ,- and Λ?y have an / intersection
and an s join Λ:se-4s. Here #f and Λ?; are said to have an / intersection #/ (ί
join Λ?5), where —l^/^min{z, j} (max{/, j}ίίs^nί) if and only if xt (xs) is
incident with xf and Xj such that whenever xn is an w element of S for — l^n^
min{ι", j'} (max{/, j}^n^m) which is incident with Λ?; and xj9 then Λ?n is inci-
dent with Xι (xs) and — l^n^l (s^n^m). By the definition, xi and Λ?y have
unique intersection and unique join.

(7) If Xi-^Af-i and xi+1^Ai+1 are incident, then there are k(i) i ele-
ments which are incident with x{_Ί and xί+1, where 2^Λ(ί)<C°°, for O^i^m—1.
The number k(i) is independent of the choice of #,-_] and xi+l, and depends only
on /. Λ(0), k(l)y •••, k(m— 1) are called the configuration parameters of S.

(8) Let m^2. If Xf^A{ and #, +1e^lt +1 have an (i—1) intersection #,-_!
and an s join #s, where O^i^m—2 and ί+2^j^w, then there are t(iy s, k) i


